FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: DEADLINE 7/20/98
Date: 08/11/1998

To: [Redacted]
Attn: [Redacted]

From: Salt Lake City
Contact: PLS Gail L. Regginello, (801) 579-4719

Approved By: Bradford John S

Drafted By: Regginello Gail L:glr

Case ID #: 62-HQ-1029205/6 (Pending)

Title: JOHN F. KENNEDY RECORDS COLLECTION ACT OF 1992 (THE ACT)

Synopsis: To advise the JFK Task Force of the results of the new indices search conducted by Salt Lake City (SU).

Reference: 62-HQ-1029205 Serial 490

Enclosures: Original indices search slips with print-outs, and four original serials from SU 70A-2838.

Details: By EC dated 7/8/98, field offices were requested to conduct new indices searches for any additional assassination related information that may have been placed on record since the previous search.

On 8/11/98, SU conducted a search of its ELSUR, Confidential, OCIS, IIS and ISIS indices for records identifiable to the names in referenced EC. A search of the ISIS indices revealed four references in SU file 70A-2838 wherein the name John F. Kennedy was mentioned. Serials 93, 96, 97 and 103 are attached.